
rumba.premium 992_________________________________________________________________
Model Code F5370
revision 00 of 02-04-14
(the present replaces any previous versions)

Designer: centro studi interno

Structure: Pinewood, multilayer and plywood covered with 100% 
polyurethane layer. The frame includes a metal mechanism in the back 
(see mechanisms below). Versions RumbaTatè, RumbaMom and 
RumbaCriatir – both with and without reverse stitching – have no internal 
structure, they are just filled with polystyrene beads.

Spring system: Elastic webbing

Seat Padding: In ecological polyurethane foam covered with 100% 
polyester layer.

Back Padding: In ecological polyurethane foam covered with 100% 
polyester layer.

Arm Interior: In ecological polyurethane foam covered with 100% 
polyester layer.

Removability: Not available.

Sewing: Leather coverings feasible with contrast stitchings in the 
colours available; cuts and sewings vary on microfibre (or fabric) 
coverings. “Reverse stitching” versions, in the multi-covering option, 
feature contrast stitching matching with the color of the piping.

Mechanisms: The inside mechanism in the upper part of the back 
holds the head and can be adjusted as required to meet any comfort 
needs.

Standard feet: Shiny steel PM860, h 3 cm, with plastic base.

Please note: “Reverse stitching” versions can be realized only with 
leathers: Byron, Melody, Nature, Heavy and Karma.

________
With the reservation of carrying  for production purposes and without 
advanced notices  modifications on the materials, coverings and 
dimensions of the product as indicated in the relevant specification. The 
given dimensions and volume are of indicative value being subject to the 
production process tolerances.

Density of seat and back 
Markets Seat Back

I 35/30 Medium 23

D - NL - CH 35/30 hard 23 hard

USA - California 35/30 soft 23 soft

GB 37 fire retardant 25 fire retardant

Others 35/30 Medium 23
Note: when no values/contents are specified in the chart, please refer to 'Others' field/area.

Coverings
suggested not suggested not possible 

thick leathers 

thin elastic leathers 

natural leathers 

fabric* 

microfibre* 

leather + split 

DeLuxe 

multicovering 

multicolour 

Please note: for not removable models, only one colour fabric covers are available.

* fabrics and microfibers are not available for the U.K. market

Available in one-covering (one color/article of leather, fabric or 
microfiber), in two-tones (2 colors of the same article of fabric or 
microfiber): 1st col. (fabric or microfiber) all parts with the 
exception of the piping. 2nd col. (fabric or microfiber): piping 
only. Also available in multi-covering (leather / fabric or 
microfiber or 2 different articles of fabric or microfiber): 1st cov. 
(leather or fabric or microfiber) all parts with the exception of the 
piping, 2nd cov. (fabric or microfiber) piping only. “Reverse 
stitching” versions are available only leather (see notes) or in 
leather with fabric piping (multicovering).

Multicovering / Components / Optional vers.

rumba RUMBA_

Feet

PM860

Ottoman
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L Length - H Height - D Depth - SH Seat Height - SD Seat Depth
Dimensions refer to maximum sizes.

dimensions

version code

Description

L 102
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

100

chair

L 102
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

H08

armchair reverse 
stitching

L 172
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

200

2 seater

L 192
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

240

2 1/2 seater

L 212
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

300

3 seater

L 96
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

110

1 right arm 
facing chair

L 96
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

120

1 left arm facing 
chair

L 73
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

130

chair without 
armr.

L 98
H97 D94 SH43 SD54

T71

corner chair

L 70
H39 D56 SH- SD-

F98

rumbacriatir

L 70
H39 D56 SH- SD-

H11

rumbacriatir rev. 
stitching

L 75
H41 D60 SH- SD-

F97

rumbamom

L 75
H41 D60 SH- SD-

H10

rumbamom 
reverse stitching

L 80
H43 D64 SH- SD-

F96

rumbatate

L 80
H43 D64 SH- SD-

H09

rumbatate 
reverse stitching

L 96
H97 D157 SH43 SD117

410

chaise lon.raf 
arm fac

L 96
H97 D157 SH43 SD117

420

chaise lon.lft arm 
fac

L 116
H97 D116 SH43 SD54

000

corner

L -
H- D- SH- SD-

W12

120 + t71 + 130 + 
110

L -
H- D- SH- SD-

W41

120 + 000 + 130 + 
130 + 410

L -
H- D- SH- SD-

W42

420 + 130 + t71 + 
110
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